Esteemed Colleagues,

As you may know, Supporting Emotional Needs of the Gifted (SENG) runs Webinar
programming (which we call SENGinars) throughout the year. These SENGinars
cover a wide variety of gifted topics that are of interest to educators, parents and
health professionals.

As a SENG Director, it is with pleasure that I send you this information about our
first international SENGinar arranged at a time more convenient to the European
audience. On Saturday, March 16, Wenda Sheard will present “Bootcamp for
Determined Advocates.” This will take place via the Internet at 3 p.m. GMT, 4 p.m.
CET and 5 p.m. EET.

The description of this SENGinar is as follows:

Are you determined to advocate for the best education possible for your children?
Do you want to learn more about the legal, political, and educational aspects of
advocacy? If you do, this SENGinar is for you.

Many times when a child’s educational needs are satisfied, social and emotional
problems are alleviated. So come fill your advocacy toolbox with new and creative
advocacy ideas from a lawyer, political scientist, teacher, and long-time education
advocate.

Dr. Sheard is a former SENG director who has lived in Hangzhou, China and
currently resides outside London, teaches at an international school, and serves on
the board of Potential Plus UK (formerly known as NAGC-UK). Dr. Sheard has
received an award from the Ohio Association for Gifted Children, presented at state
and national gifted conferences, and written articles about gifted children. She has
helped teach the highly gifted portions of online gifted education courses and has
presented at teacher in-service days. She has also worked, presented, and published
in the political science field and served in numerous volunteer and professional
capacities in the legal field.

To register or to learn more, please visit http://www.sengifted.org/new-senginarmarch-2013

SENG also has a large library of recorded Webinars, available anytime at
http://www.sengifted.org/programs/senginars/senginar-recordings.

Please share this news with other colleagues in the field. SENG is interested in
developing more connections within the European gifted community; our July 2013
conference will feature several presenters from Europe. If I can be of any assistance
in this regard, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Best regards,

Joy L. Navan, Ph.D.
joy.navan@sengifted.org
Professor and Director Emeritus
Murray State University

For further information download:

